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Morphological and physiological variation among Aegilops 
squarrosa strains collected in Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iran1 ) 

In honour of the 85th anniversary of Professor B ohum.il )J" 6 m o c 

Since A egilops squarrosa L. was found to be one of the ancestors of common 
wheat (Mc F add e n and Se a r s, Hl44 , ln4G. K i h a r a, l!l44, K i
h a r a and Li 1i enfe1 d , 194n). it became our great concern .to investigate 
this species from various l)Oints of view. Accordingly a co ll ection of different 
varieties and strains of this s1Jecies was urgently needed. 

In Hl55 the senior author went to Pakistan, Afghanistan and Tran as the 
leader of the Kyoto University Scientific E xpedition to the Karakoram and 
Hindukush. The party consisted of 4 botanist s, 3 anthropologists, 2 archaco
]ogists and 2 geologists. One of the most important tasks of the botanists was 
to collect wheat and A eyilops. Two members of the botany team, Dr. Y. 
Yamashita and the senior author, have assumed this task. The collecting 
tour of 3 botanists (Kit am u r a, Yamashita and K i hara) started 
from Quetta (Pakistan) at the end of May and they traveled together to Kabul, 
the capital of Afghanistan. There the party sp:lit. Dr. Kit a m u r a, a taxo
nomist, went to Nuristan mainly for the collection of wild plants . Dr. Ya
m ash it a traveled in the north region of Afghanistan. H e co1lected wheat 
and Aegilops, driving along the ,,Silkroad", via Pulikhumri, :Mezarisharif, 
Maimana and Herat. Then he proceeded to Teheran (Iran) and joined K i
h a r a , who arrived earlier at this capital directly from Kabul by air. 

A great many ears and seeds have been coll.ected of Triticurn, A egilops 
and other cultivated plants along the coast of the Caspian Sea and in Azer
baijan. The collecting tour ended on the 30th of July at Tabriz, since at that 
time the wheat season was over. Fig. 1 shows the whole route of our collecting 
tour. According to geological as well as ecological considerations, the whole 
area has been divided into n regions : namely Quetta, Kabul, Pulikhumri, 
JVIaimana, Teheran, Isfahan, Gorgan, Pahlavi and Tabriz. 

Except for Isfahan, where not a single species of A egilops was found, 
everywhere both Triticitrn and Aegilops species have been obtained. During 
this expedition 8 Aegilops species have been found, namely Ae. squarrosa, 
Ae. crassa ( 4x and 6x), A e. cylindrica, A e. triuncialis , A e. triaristata, ( 4x), 
Ae. columnaris, A e. juvenalis and Ae. umbellulata. Only the last 2 species were 
not collected by ourselves. These were given to us by the courtesy of Mr. :M. 
Mo j it ah e di, Department of Agriculture, Teheran. 

Along the distance of over 6,000 km , ears and sometimes whole plants 
of A egilops sguarrosa were collected in 105 different habitats. According to 
1 ) Contributions from the National Institute of Genetics, J a pan, No. 227. 

Contributions from the Laboratory of Gen etics, Biological Institute, K yoto University, No. 276. 
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the differences in their habitats aud morphological characteristics they \Vere 
divided in 176 strains. 2 ) This paper deals with a study of the morphological 
and physiological variation of these strains under cultivation in the experi
mental fields in Misima and Kyoto. ]'ertility and chromosome conj ugation 
in F 1 hybrids among the strains obtained from different regions are a lso re
ported. 

I. Morphological characters 
Ae. squarrosa, a diploid species, differs from other diploid species of 

_Aeg·ilops by its barrel-type articulation and truncate steril e glumes. After 
E i g (1029) this species is divided into two subspecies. namely ssp . sq'uarrosa, 
and ssp. strangulata. Ssp. squarrosa has 3 varieties (typ'ica , rneyeri and anathera). 
After E i g they are described as follows: 

Var. typica. This variety has the fargest distribution. Ears are thick and 
the number of spikelets is numerous (H - 11 or more). 8pikelets are thick and 
provided with long awns. 

Var. rneyeri. Ear is very slender and short. Number of spikelets is 4 - 8. 
Awned except the 2 lowest spikelets. 

Var. anathera. AH spikelets except the 2 apical oneR are awnles8. 
Though it seems that awnlessness (anathera ) is associated with thin and 

short ears, and awnedness with thick and long ears, there are many exceptions, 
e. g. anathera-type which has thick and short ears. Pl. XIII. a - g shows 
different types of earn found within ssp. squarrosa. 

Ssp. strangulata is characterized by its short and bead-like ears. The width 
of sterile glume usually exceeds the .length. Grains are round. Morphologically 
there is no appaxent variation in this group. Pl. XIII. h shows an ear of 
strangulata. 

In two monographs of Aegilops written by Zhu k o v sky (HJ28) and 
E i g (1920 ), A e. squarrosa is described from herbarium materials. However, 
we used mainly living plants under cultivation for morphological st udies. 
Therefore some characters are strikingly different from those of the original 
habitats. For instance the plants under cultivation grow much taller than the 
plants grown wild. However the relative size of different strains did not change 
at al] under the influence of cultivation. 

1) Distribution of different varieties 
As mentioned above, there are three known varieties within ssp . squarrosa. 

Two of them (typica and anathera) and their intermediate types can be found 
in the whole area. 

It seems that there are at least 3 sets of allelomorphic pairs among ssp. 
squarrosa, namely: long vs. short ears, thick vs. thin spikelets, and awned 
vs. awnless (or short awned) outer glumes. The first alternatives, i. e. long ears, 
thick spikelets and awned glumes characterize var. typica, while the second 
alternatives belong to var. anathera. If so, it is very easy to explain why there 
are many recombinants, e. g. and awned type with thin and short spikes like 
var. rneyeri. 

The meyeri-type and also monotypic ssp. strangulata, are localized in 
Pahlavi and Gorgan respectively. Fig. 1. shows the distribution along our 
expedition routes of three varieties of var. typica together with the inter
mediate forms and var. strangulata. 
2

) Wheat Information Service, No. 3,1956. 
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Symbols given along the route indicate the habitats of the respective 
varieties or types. Since 176 strains could not be given consideration because 
of lack of space, the number of symbols in each region was reduced in pro
portion to the number of the various types. 

Ae. squarrosa is usually found in or along the borders of wheat fields 
whereas it was found only in one of 38 barley fields . This exceptional barley 
field was located near a wheat field, where wheat and squarrosa grew mixed 
together. 

Of course Ae. squarrosa grows wild in many places. But even so, its popula
tions are usually found in gardens surrounded by high walls where they are 
protected from greedy grazing of sheep and goats. However Yamashita could 
find wild colonies of sqiwrrosa stretching as far as the eye can reach north-west 
of Pulikhumri. 

Tab. 1 shows the number of squarrosa strains collected in G regions (Puli
khumri, and Maimana are not taken into consideration). They are divided into 
two groups according to the places of collection, wheat fields or otherwise. 
Notwithstanding we were traveling usually along the roads by cars, the :fig
ures of Tab. l indicate a strong connection between squarrosa and wheats. 
This close relationship remembers us of that found between Oryza and Echi 
nochloa. In Tabriz Yamashita bought a small quantity of wheat grains sold 
for chicken feed. It contained among other weeds many seeds of squarrosa. 
Similar seeds were sent to us by Mr. H. Ka k i z a k i, who got them from 
a village near Chalus. This sample also contained seeds of many weeds, espe
cially Ae. squarrosa (Tab. 2). 

2) Height and procumbent character of culms 
In our present investigations, the plants were divided into 4 classes 

according to their height: less than 50 cm., 50 - G5 cm., 65 - 80 cm. and over 
80 cm. From the degree of procumbent habitus we have divided this character 
into 4 categories; procumbent, semi-procumbent, semi-standing and standing. 
The distribution of these characters is shown in Tab. 3. 

It is noteworthy that many tall plants were found in Corgan. All of them 
belong to var. strangulata. To show how tall strangulata is, two plants from 
natural habitats, anatheM (Qnetta) and strangulata (Corgan), are shown side 
by side in Pl. XIV. Typica-strains having standing tillers were found in Tehe
ran. They are tall at the same time. Procumbent and short types are found 
only in Pahlavi. They belong to var. rneyeri. 

3) Waxy leaves and green seedlings 
Almost all Aegilops species have green leaves, stems and ears. In A e. 

triuncialis, there are waxy and non-waxy (green) strains. So far we had no 
waxy strains in our old collection of A e. sqiiarrosa. However waxy strains were 
found in Iran. 8 out of 17 strains collected in Teheran were waxy. Waxy plants 
were found also in three neighboring regions, Teheran, Pahlavi and Tabriz, 
but none in other regions. 

Purple seedlings are of common occurrence in Ae. squarrosa. Strains with 
green seedlings were found among strains obtained in 2 isolated regions, Tabriz 
and Maimana. 

4) Other characters 
Ears of Ae. squarrosa are usually cylindrical. Zigzag spikes were found in 

some strains. Variations in the color of ears (black, purple, yellow) and also of 
stems (purple, yellow) were observed. 
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II. P h y s i o 1 o g i c a 1 c h a r a c t e r s 

Differentiation in physiological cha,racters was also observed among 
strai11s collected in Pakistan, Afghanistan and Tran. The distribution of these 
characters is rather restricted. 

1) Resistance to rusts 
So. far we have established by infection experiments conducted by Dr. 

Fig. 2. Seed fertil it y rcla tionshipR 
a mong 3 squarrosa stra ins 
(Nos. 1- 3) afte r K i hara,, 
IH54. 

Tabriz 
2 1 7"3 

- Over eo_% 
70-80,% 

Under 70% 

Fig . 3. Reed fe rtilit y r e]a tion Rhips m the hybrids 
be tween s trains os . 1- 3 on one h and and 
8 . tra ins l'epresenting 8 regions on the other. 

Hiratsuka (unpublished) that all of the strains of A e. squarrosa var. typica, 
var. anathera and their intermediate types are susceptible to Puccinia triticina 
and P. graminis f. sp. tritici, while among strains of var. m eyeri and var. 
strangulat:a there are such which differ in their reaction to the above rust 
strains. The results of infection experiments with seedlings of various A e. 
sqiiarrosa strains are shown in Tab. 4. 

2) Earliness as shown by shooting date 
Early, intermediate and late shooting strains were found. There was 
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a marked tendency to late flowering in the regions of higher latitudes, while 
early flowering types were found more often among plants of lower latitudes 
(Tab. 5). 

::n Growing habit 
Winter-growing habit prevails in diploid species of Triticum and Aegilops. 

Therefore it may be assumed that this is an ancestral type. Among Ae. sqiwrrm;a 
used for our examination, spring-type and intermediate type strains were 
found in 4 regions of Afghanistan and Pakistan. In all other regions in Iran 
only wintertype strains were found (Tab. 6). 

III. F e r t i 1 i t y a n d c h r o m o s o m e c o n j u g a t i o n i n :b\ 
hybrids between strains from different regions 

The strains used in the crosses are listed in Tab. 7. 
24 different hybrids out of 56 possible interregional cross combinations 

were made. Meiosis of PMCs in the parental strains as woll as the hybrids was 
observed. There are 7 bivalents. Throughout rn~eiotic divisions, the behavior 
of chromosomes is normal. Pollen fertility was examined in all hybrids. Pollen 
fertility of F 1 was usuaUy slightly lower than that of the parents, a ppr. 80 to 
~nrf:i , in one case 72r;;) . Seed fertility was high. It amounted to more than 
80<~< > in most cases. However there are hybrids whose fertility is as low as 50%. 

At first we had expected that some differentiation of the D-genome of 
sqiiarrosa could be found among varieties or strains obtained from distant 
places. Low fertility was definitely observed in some interregional combi
nations. But they do not represent the whole situation. For instance a hybrid, 
strangulata X meyeri showed high fertility (D5 % ) in one combination (2144 X 
2135 and rec.), while the same combination, using other strains (2155 x 21 1.5) , 
gave low fertility (62</~)) · So far it seems that sterility is dependent on minor 
differences in the genotypes of the parents and also on environmental concli
tions. That the last factors can play sometimes an important role, can be seen 
from the seed fertility of the parental strains (Tab. 7). 

For further investigation of hybrid sterilities, we have used our 3 old 
strains, which were preserved in Kyoto for many years.1) The sterility relation
ships among them can be seen from Fig. 2. The fertility is calculated from 
reciprocal hybrids of the respective combinations. There was no significant 
difference in the fertility of reciprocal hybrids (K i h a r a, l D54). 

Using the 3 old strains on one hand and 8 strains representing 8 regjons 
on the other, we have obtained rn out of 24 possible cross combinations. The 
results are shown in Fig. 3. 

No. 2 gives rise to many sterile hybrids, while hybrids of No. l are highly 
fertile. It is as difficult to draw general conclusions from these results as from 
the crosses among interregional strains. 

This of course could have been expected, as we can not draw any distinct 
lines between two regions and introgressive hybridization may have taken 
place fairly often between different strains. Indeed the senior author found 
a wheat field near the border of Gorgan and Pahlavi, where strangiilata, 
typica and their intermediate types grew mixed together. 

Differentiation in the karyotype of Ae. squarrosa strains was clearly observ-

1) See \Vhoat Inforrnation Service, No. l, l9f>4. 
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ed. The difference lies in the morphology of a Sat-chromosome. This investi
gation is still under way. 

Considerations 

Throughout the whole route of our expedition which extended from 
Quetta to Tabriz (Isfahan excepted), Ae. squarrosa wa,s found almost continu
ously. Only along the route between Mashhad arn1 Teheran, we conld not find 
a single specimen. This area seems to be rare ly inhabited by t he species at 
least a long our route, which runs partly a long the border of the Elbnrz 1Vlom1t
ains and the Kavir desert. However Ku ck u c k (I Df>4), who was staying 
3 years in Teheran as a FAO expert, collected A e. sqnarrosa in the province 
of Khorasan, near Mashhad, Chuchan , Bojnurd and ~abzeber. There he ob 
tained also three other species (A e. triuncialis, cylindn:ca and crassa) . Therefore 
this area, especially in the mountainous districts, is also inhabited by the 
gen us A egilops. 

In the mountainous districts (Damaneh and Shahr-Korcl) of Isfa]rnn, 
no A egilovs species was found. Neither could Kucknck during his two co l lcct
ing tours succeed in finding Aegilops. The conditions in the spelt region (alti 
tude 2000 - 2380 meters) probably are, as he states, unfavorable to Aeyilops. 

In Azerbaijan, Ku c k u c k failed to collect A e. squarrosa, though he 
has found many other A egilops species. However we were fort11nate in finding 
A e. squarrosa in many places along the route around T..1ake Rczaiyeh, as shown 
in Fig. 1. 

A e. sqiiarrosa is rich in variation. In short we can say that within this wild 
species there is a series of parallel variations, similar to those which occur among 
cultivated cereals like wheat and rye. Such characters as spring growing habit, 
early flowering, erect culms and large grains are usually found in crops which 
man has cultivated for many centuries. 

Such characters might have arisen as spontaneous mutations and been 
subjected to selection for many years, since they were growing in wheat fields. 

\iV e will assume a 8quarrosa strain, which grows among a spring wheat 
population is harvested together with the wheat and sown together in a differ
ent place. If this process were repeated for many generations, this squarrosa 
strain would never survive unless it acquired the spring-growing habit. For 
earliness, a similar selection would take place. Of course jf squarrosa Rtrains 
with ancestral characters grew very often near or in wheat fields , this process 
of selection would not be simple. In fact we found that often plants belonging 
to the anathera-type - presumably an ancestral type - grow in wheat fields. 

Varietal difference within the collective squarrosa species lie in the mor
phology of the ear, namely size, shape and number of spikelets with or without 
awns. Two varieties, typica and anathera, can be found almost everywhere. 
Two varieties, m eyeri and strangnlata, occupy narrow places along the Caspian 
Sea. Var. meyeri is distributed along the west coast (Pahlavi) , while strangidata1 
is found along the south-eastern coast, near Gorgan. Both of them showed 
resistance to certain rust strains. This character might be advantageous to 
them as these regions are very humid as compared with other arid regions. 
In general we might be allowed to say that physiological mutants grow in 
their respective habitats owing to their adaptation. Among morphological 
characteristics, height seems to be also subjected to natural selection. In 
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Gorgan weeds are luxuriant and tall, and var. strangulata, only one represen
tative of this species in this area, is very tall. 

A wealth of various forms of Ae. squarrosa was encountered in Iran, espe
cially the districts around the Elburz Mountains. Here almost all of the varia
tions were concentrated. Among them occurred types which distinguish culti
vated plants from their wild ancestral forms, namely erect habit, large grains 
and height. Waxy leaves may be also counted as such. Their occurrence indi
cates existence of long duration under cultivated conditions. 

Summ~ry 

1) 176 strains of Ae. squarrosa were collected along a route of over 6000 km 
in Pakistan, Afghanistan and Iran. The whole area, where Tn:ticum and Aegi
lops were collected, is divided into 8 regions from geological as well as eco
logical considerations: Quetta, Kabul, Pulikhumri, Maimana, Teheran, Gorgan, 
Pahlavi and Tabriz (Fig. 1). 

2) Morphological studies of these strains were undertaken mainly with 
plants cultivated in the experimental fields in Kyoto and Misima. Physiological 
investigations were made with a part of strains representing 8 regions. 

3) Ae. squarrosa is a polymorphic species. Two subspecies, ssp. squarrosa, 
and ssp. strangv,lata, are clearly distinguished. 

4) Among ssp. squarrosa, there are known three varieties: typica, anathera 
and meyeri (Pl. XIII.). There are many intermediate types between the first 
two, which are found almost in the whole area. M eyeri, which is morphologic
ally an intermediate type between the two, is found solely on the west coast 
of the Caspian Sea. 

5) Ssp. strangulata is localized a]ong a narrow stretch of the south east 
coast of the Caspian Sea (Gorgan). Its occurrence along the route was estimated 
to cover 320 kilometers. 

6) Ae. squarrosa was found very often in wheat fields. Therefore it is no 
wonder that we could find abundant spikelets of Ae. squarrosa in wheat grains 
sold as chicken feed. · 

7) Such characters as erect culms and large grains, which can be found 
among cultivated wheats , are found only among Ae. squarrosa strains collected 
in wheat fields. 

8) Many morphological variations were discovered. They are related to 
plant height, growth habit (procumbent or erect), waxy (non-waxy) leaves and 
colour of seedlings (red or green) etc. 

9) Variations in physiological characters were also found. They are related 
to resistance to some rust strains, earliness and habit, namely winter, inter
mediate and spring growth. As to these characters some local varieties seem 
to have adapted themselves to their habitats. For instance vars. meyeri and 
strangulata, which are resistant to certain rust strains, grow in very humid 
places, along the coast of the Caspian Sea. All other regions are extremely arid. 

10) Hybrids between strains from 8 regions and also hybrids between three 
old strains (Nos. 1- 3) on one hand and 8 strains from 8 regions on the other 
were produced. All F 1 hybrids have shown 7 bivalents. Meiosis is normal. 

Fertility is normal in most cases. However some combinations show lower 
fertility. Hybrids of strains No. 2 give very often rise to higher sterility (Fig. 3). 
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11) Sterility of the intra-species crosses seems t o depend on the genotypes 
of the parents and partly on environmental condit ions. 

12) Most probably Iran is the center of diversity of Ae. sq1wrrosa. 
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T ab. I. N um ber o f Aeyi lops 8q11arrosa sLrn ins co llec t;cd in w hoa(, fi ·lds and otlw r pl aces 

Varieties of 
Ae. squarrosa 

Main c l'op s: 
'1' . vulgure 
'P. durum 

I 

1'y-
pica 

l(j 

0 
11 
0 

4 
0 

0 
0 

I 13 3 147 
I l {) I I 

·~~~~~~~-j _1_G~j ~u~i~-4~~1~-o~-l~-'-4 ~~1 ~-3 _ j~R~r.u~ ~ 
I 9 I 13 I 3 I 7 I 1 I o i 33 

Places oth er t h a n 
wh eat fields: 

T otal 

*) Mixed population of stran gulatri and typica. 

(4 1% ) 

(100 % ) 

T ab . 2. N umber of seeds of whca.t a nd Ae. squarrosa fo und in chicken foo d 

I Origin 

I 
Wheat 

I 
Ae . squurrosa 

I 
Other seeds 

(gm.ins ) (spikelets ) 

Tabriz 

I 
84411) 

I 
3 L 

I 
Ae. cylindrica, Ac. cra88a, 
Ae. triu.ncialis, Larl ey etc . 

Chalus 

I 
2998 

I 
870 

I 
B n.rl ey, w ild oats, Guliurn sp., 
Lolium s p. 

1 ) Among these g rains probably 51 a re rye . 
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Tab. 3. Variation in plant height and procumbency of tillers 

H eight (cm) Hahit 

Regions ---!5-0-i !5--0--6-.-~1 6-' ;_)_8_0_l_s_o_~- 1-P-r_o_c_u_n_1_- ~1--~-e-n-ii.---I s:1i- II Standing 
bent I procum - stanrl ing_ 

bent 

Quetta 
Kabul 
Pulikhu ml'i 
Maimana 
T eheran 
Gorgan 
Pah lavi 
'l'abriz 

Total 

4 4 
3 ll 
4 27 
4 14 
l 8 
() 0 
8 14 
2 4 

82 

18 
I 
!) 

3 
LO 
() 

6 

0 
() 

0 
0 
3 

JO 
() 

0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

l il 
0 

() 

l 
7 
3 
4 
3 
9 
4 

fJ 
::I J 
2!i 
20 

7 
17 

0 
8 

Tab. 4. HUfmeptib ili ty /resistanco of squarrosa seed lings to 4 rust stru.inR 
(Puccinia triticina, P. grnmi11is f. s p. tritic-i and P. lwrrlei ) 1 ) 

() 

0 
0 
() 

4 
0 
0 
0 

4 

No. ofl Varie ties (Habitats) 

I 

P . tri ticina 

I 

P . grarninis 

I 
P . lwrdei s kitins I A 2 L B f. sp. tri ti ci 

200:~ A egilops squarrosa v . anath era (Q ne tta) f) s s H. 
202G A e. sqnarrosa v. typica (Kandahar) s s s R 
2046 A e. squarrosa v. typica (Kabul) s s s R 
20;)8 A e. squa.rro.m v . anathera (Pu likhumri ) s ' 8 H H. 
209!) Ae. srr1w1Tosa v. anath era (Maimana) s 8 s H. 
2107a Ae. sqnorrosa v . typica (Te he ran) 8 s s R 
212D Ae. squmTo8a v. typica (Khoshyailagh) t5 s s H. 
2 11 2 Ae. sqnarrosa v. strangulata (Hohsh a hr) MH, MH. MR H. 
2 11 8 Ae. sqnarrosa v . strrmg1.1lata (Gorgan) R l\1H. s R 
2 144 Ae. squarrosa v . m eyeri (H.amsar) H. R H.-MH. R 
2Hi0 A e. squm-rosa, v. t.ypica (Pahlavi) 8 R s H. 
2 163 Ae. squarrosa v. ty71ica ( Ardabil) s ~ s J:{ 

2173 
I 

A e. sqna1'i'08rt v. anathe1·a (Tabriz) s R ~ 

I 
H. 

H = r eRistant, Ml{, = rnodornte ly r esistant, S = s usceptib lo. (HirnLs uka J!);)fi.) 
1 ) The rus(, st.ra ins used for this inoculation are t he mos t com.mon s trains in J a pan. 

T ab . !i . Frequency of early and la.Le shooting strains obtained from 8 regions 

DaLe of s hooting (G d tty interval) 
J{,ogions 

- 10/ V j - lG/ V \ - 20/V \ ·-21>/V \ - 3 1/V j - 5/VI j - 10/Vl j - l ;i/ \r] 

{Que Ua 

\

Kabul 
Pu likhurnri 
Maimana 

fT e horan 
Gorgan 

{Pahlavi 
lTahriz 

250 

I 
fj 

l I :i 
7 
!) 

3 j 

7 7 
lf) 3 I 
13 4 l 

] 7 

£) 

3 

2 l 
j 

il I () I 
12 n 2 

7 7 3 
l 3 

Kyoto, 19!iG 

I 



T a b. 6. Dis t1·ibut io n o f wintE' I'• inLe rrn rlii1 to a nd s pring -Ly pE>;,; in A e. sq11 a 1·rosa 

H E>g ion ' 1\'i11t C' L' l n t C' rmod in te ~pri11g Tot nl 

Quott a 0 I .j. ;; 
Kabnl :1 3 7 
Pulikhumri I () 2 :J 
Ma irnana 0 ;{ () :~ 

T olwrn n 4- 0 () 4 
Oo 1·gan 2 0 () •I 

Pa lil a v i 4 0 0 4 
T u,uri,., 3 0 \) :1 

------

T o t a l 17 :1 1 

Tab. 7. Sood fer t ili ty o f s lra ins from 8 rogi<ins u sed in c ro:-iscs imcl :1 s trnimi (Nos. 1 - :n 
fro m the old collc •t.ion o r K yo t o l ni vC' rs it.y llRC' d in t C' :-; t. ( 'J'OKKC'S 

No . of 

I 
H ogion 

I I I 

Hr(' d 
\ "aridie;,; D r·snipt.i o ns f°l'rlilit y 

s t.rn ins (HnbiLat ) ( l!) !) (i) 

20UL I 
Que t t1 1, fy p fra I I 8<i . I 

2047 Kabul typi a 

I I 
n.o 

2058 .Pulikhumri analh en i s l1 orl a\.\' 11 S !1 2 .7 
(H a iba k) 

I 

20!) ;) Mn.ima na rt11(ff/i en1 y(• ll ow c•n rs D2 .7 
2 12!) Tel1 orn.n f !J JJi('(f z igza g <' H rs , 81. 2 

( Khosh yailaglt) ta ll 
2 1 :{ !i Go rgan sf rw 1u11lotn !) 2 .0 

(S<tri - Behs ha llr) 
2 144 P a hlav i meyeri HI .!J 

( l~amsit r) 

2 173 I T n.brir. r1nuthe1·u t hick rnu"..; !l:~. I 

I 
(Khuy- T a l>riz) 

- -~---- ·--·- - - - -- -----··-

I I 

I 

I (Dorbe n l;) f f; pico r.i gzng t• tt r·s 

I 
~\2 .3 

2 -

I 

t.ypiw 

I 

!11.4 
3 (Tashkent) /.ypim 

I 
8G. I 

l~x plitun t ion of Pl a t. os XIlT aud .XTV 

Pln,t e X H I. Em· typ os of A e. 8lfllWT 08(/. - a - g, ss p. squo rrosrt' (' - r. inLOl'llH0 di a f·e fo rrns be
t w een b a nd f". h , ssp. 8l m 11g nlutri . a , var. f.•JJJfra (a g iant f"o rrn) , b, ' n r'. f .11pica (norma l) . 
c, va r. lyp1:ca (t.hin). cl, v nl' . typicr1 (sho r t ). e, var. anolhera (long ). f, vn.r. anathera. 
g , v a r. nieyeri . h , var . . trangnlula . 

Pla to XI\T. Pla n t hoig ht of A e. 8quo n·o8a v1t1'. crn oth era (a ) (Que tta) a nd var. stm 11gu l u l a (b) 
(Ga rgan). 
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